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Foreword 
THIS BULLETIN contains three lists, each of which is designated as a source 
of words for the League spelling and plain writing contests in the respec-
tive divisions. The words are carefully selected and are supplementary to 
the State adopted texts, Grades Five to Eight, inclusive. Few of the words 
appearing in the lists will be found in any one of the adopted spelling texts, 
or in the League Lists of 1965-1966. 
Pupils are required to spell only the words in Roman type; words and 
phrases in italics are explanatory and chiefly for the purpose of helping the 
pronouncer distinguish between words having the same or similar sound. 
Corrections of misprints or other errors in the word lists, if any, will appear 
in the Official Notices Column of the Leaguer. Teachers who report errors to 
the State Office do the League a real service. 
The present adopted spelling texts contain excellent suggestions for teach-
ing spelling, and these plans and devices may well be used in teaching pupils 
to spell the words in these lists. 
This is not only a spelling, but a "plain writing" contest. More papers are 
rejected by the State Grading Committee because of illegible writing than 
because of incorrect spelling. Many grading committees do not seem to 
realize the importance which is attached by the State Committee to "plain 
writing." A special circular entitled "Writing Errors," which contains many 
illustrations of malformed or illegible letters and examples of well-formed 
letters, will be sent for 5 cents (postage) on request of any teacher using this 
list. 
The latest edition of Webster's Unabridged Dictionary is the authority for 
all spellings. 
Guide lines have been inserted after each group of words for student's con-
venience. An asterisk ( *) suggests the dictionary be consulted for pronuncia-
tion and/ or definitions. Words in standard type in parentheses indicate multiple 
spellings accepted by Webster's Third Edition. Words in italic type are ex-
planatory notes and essential definitions. Words in italics preceded by "can 
be" indicate related but different words. 
Prices 
This bulletin is sold at 10 cents per copy; 75 cents per dozen; $5.00 per 
hundred. No League bulletins are sent C.O.D. Stamps are not accepted in 
payment for the lists. For additional copies of this bulletin address 
University Interscholastic League 
Box 8028, University Station 
Austin, Texas 78712 
Copyright, 1967 by the Board of Regents of The University of Texas 
Grades V and VI 
1 2 3 4 
addict glum *dinghy (boat) centrifugal 
airflow unhealthy satin civilian 
nostril crimson ballast daze (stupefy) 
alchemy freezer ottoman (stool) *farthest (can 
*quiet (adj .) barren (bare) countdown be furthest) 
trudge disclose beacon chatter 
sixtieth posture locomotive mount (get on) 
creak (a sound) *rinse (wash) hutch classify 
maritime pawn anchorage tumbling 
angrily gaze (stare) boysenberry fuzzy 
lengthen dumfound daydreamer drunkenness 
adorable (dumbfound) gremlins welfare 
probe sorrowful auk loneliest 
chieftain astray measurement hectic 
levee (dike) raisin niece facial 
amaryllis starry sunshiny chronic 
dredge sapling billow constellation 
exist teed (in golf) gingham barrage (!hell) 
*venire receive jesting plaza 
stubborn stockade twilight jarred 
dining room saunter screwdriver elastic 
gripped deflate loiter haunt 
ousted harebrained millimeter blemish 
fabric (hair brained) poinsettia vital 
flimsy truly pellet detour 
flares ( torche!) trifle briefed saucy 
*alternate suspend ripped wiener ( weiner) 
gearshift numeral incomplete sedan 
climatic capsule blissful scrapbook 
simmer drawbridge sorrel shudder 
-· ----
droned agile marsh busybody 
torrent freshen hoard (save) petticoat 
*lit (past-can outlet stall gondola 
be lighted) bearer (carrier) irregulars vaccine 
*dingy (dull) scowl destiny heater 
helmet ideas songfest *precise (exact) 
orchard toxic heady frisky 
forest (tree!) weird (strange) *whether (if) hover 
3 
5 6 7 8 
luster (lustre) span discolored hilly 
harsh valiant bracket halter 
parasite helter-skelter enameled electronics 
disarm shrub (enamelled) bluster 
glistened shrink ovation abound 
tidiness bustle plentiful abrupt 
*heiress (fem.) wary splinter bleeding 
briny exhale stress graze (eat) 
potter muffier retrogress manicure 
overseas environment heathen bewilder 
shaft bandit foundry exotic 
dejected scoring balcony portable 
commend scurry salty washateria 
itch persist crescent jetty 
shopkeeper afloat affiict impose 
seagoing cupful jut bomber 
creditor clatter enlist incline 
usher bravery imagined weevil 
rally carcass (Amer.) treadmill gopher 
anguish snug scanty girlish 
oddity peppery adapt vault 
restless decade gaudy upstart 
scatfold thieves disposed sturdy 
dislodge lofty *alight gavel 
brink midget furious shanty 
cringe savior (saviour) *extract ladle 
mildew wiring flexible jeweler 
loophole assert ebb (jeweller) 
bolster silky (adj.) carrots (to eat) canine 
topped isle (island) misfortune mankind 
survive pressurize drench glossy 
comrade genteel lament hyphen 
plumber (of observation atlas takeoff (noun) 
.rewer.r) doggedly chaplain waif 
rein (of a bridle) insane alibi *drought (drouth) 
inmate hunger quotient journeys 
litter likewise entreaty scalp 
laud (prai.re) deprive seamless focus 
deface grove doom capsize 
orderly laden mattress humorless 
4 
9 10 11 12 
propped token chisel trigger 
penniless overlook ignore screech 
contour timely pommel overdrive 
defray terrify control swollen 
famine oval involve rowdy 
wrath (anger) dirge halfhearted defrost 
novelty wholesome complaints violet 
extinct bulk thickness beforehand 
illogical frigid eighth day long 
mirth stucco tenant flagstone 
armor (Amer.) spiral jungles unjust 
refine detach dishearten tornadoes 
traveler *rind (skin) embrace (tornados) 
(traveller) chant consonant craft (trade) 
taillight chord (music) sped (can be sailor 
stray welded speeded) despite 
heedless estimated utmost *cayuse (from 
socket steamship encamp western U.S.} 
perspire eluded peon (person) rotate 
craftsman ping-pong peso exalt 
placard hoist bronze underhand 
hamlet (town) deluded sulky exercise 
horrid sheen sombrero mailbox 
optical carton origin offend 
*reject wasteful intense (acute) patriotic 
delta sleek impulse intrude 
suing damaging archer clothe 
hammered terribly turnout (noun) keyhole 
skittish launder adz (adze-tool) directory 
currency glimmer fifth columnist lining 
ajar (open) marvel college *rosin (for a 
grapple purify erect bow) 
cartridge foil ceiling (of a corral (pen) 
contagion pathway room) banded 
*glamour episode reaction jeer 
(glamor) crater tubed filter 
habits homely lowly tense (taut) 
slogan flurry burly (adj.) shortchange (v.) 
wallet emptied sparkle precaution 
clamor father-in-law gesture parallel 
5 
13 14 15 16 
site (location) dominoes murmur automat 
eventful (dominos) whoop hatched 
pigeon skinny (dates) tractor 
absorbent gloat tailless loan 
waver (falter) haphazard wastage shameful 
yardstick heartrending prolong *caramel 
putter playwright sateen ( satine) rapidity 
aflame television thyroid indent 
photography calyx stamina earliest 
billion *chaos *wherry (boat) clutch 
handmade watery catalpa vineyard 
pamper expel *submariner beautify 
heifer orbit cadmium magneto 
barge wigwag bugbear *lightning 
blotter tempest gaiety (gayety) chore 
witty labeling Briton (person) alert 
blowout (noun) (labelling) quizzes custodian 
overpaaa dacron bisect function 
do tr colic *baton (twirling) dispatch 
underci.i.rrent phase (noun) cinnamon (despatch) 
worriment orchid dyeing (cloth) *marina 
skillful ornament blunderbuss overhaul 
(skilful) snorkel colander scorch 
zealot cite (quote) put-put hubbub 
•resin (u.ted in wriggle (can be (putt-putt) coastal 
plmtic&) wiggle) cockroach frogman 
•siren *colonel (army) *separate esteem 
*salve sparkle bruin (bear) insult 
heroes *err (blunder) *charade glimpse 
lien (debt) *petal (flower) aeon (eon) *devise (verb) 
loose (free- salon (shop) tollgate ghastly 
adjective) sabotage yeoman rutabaga 
gawk: *cabaret castanet rowboat 
macaroni tangerine caribou buttonhole 
swab (swob) yawing *acne *percale 
guilt (in crime) salaried thorax conformity 
bureau aorta lilies (plural) devout 
collie *calendar baboon crucial 
modem monitor kidnapped strengthen 
pacified clout (kidnaped) dependent (adj.) 
6 
17 18 19 20 
assault porous *divisor (in sentinel 
forearm lapel arithmetic) foretell 
lurch cudgel spotlight hominy 
dodge library melody elate 
prank *quite (adv.) bedding tiller 
foliage cranberries filthy trapeze 
quench derrick dungeon aching 
squad embezzle watchful tarnish 
furrow youngster folly jukebox 
cruelty hammer bleak fathom 
ornate flagon fleecy whimsy 
stanza concentrate shipwreck (whimsey) 
custard *cornet (horn) bombard implements 
haziness *latent portrait sandals 
suffix umbrella flinty heartily 
ball peen icy inhale summit 
cousin's vaguely *pedals causeway 
(possessive) *tour (travel) (bicycle) clinic 
summon (verb) vex aster (flower) pruning 
dental stir *alleys (noun) squirm 
frightful forwarded starving banker 
cuticle fixture carriage thrive 
exploit flutter seventieth robust 
booster ransack horde (crowd) cubic 
Negroes lizard *desolate glassware 
*ewe (sheep) exporter likable insincerely 
*debris attire (likeable) aloft 
ignite cordial haggle opossum (can 
motel victor humbug be possum) 
catamaran fingerprint gorge *mauve 
acrobat undercover canopy slump 
cherish bulldozer limped carload 
abbot peninsula valve nursery 
frolicking soothe *finale teamster 
northern skid trickle dealt 
mortgage creator evade lounge 
diaphragm quip (joke) panic amplifier 
choppy electrician frail ninety-nine 
forlorn flank currant (fruit) chaff (noun) 
hazard defect groom mingle 
7 
Grades VII and VIII 
1 2 3 4 
- --
pictorial Braille perilous (risky) devastate 
mayonnaise realities conveyance dexterity 
sequel acquiesce durable ponderous 
transact *Calvary hustling accountant 
adaptability blight (ruin) forgery incendiary 
*cemetery kimono (kimona) salable detention 
cessation *courier (saleable) deterrent 
lariat tingeing acreage lateral 
affliction (tinging) irresistible knave (rascal) 
boundaries ordeal (irresistable) literal 
candid (frank) begrudge copious halos (haloes) 
candidacy infrared (noun) hurricane baptize 
bountiful *entourage *ordinance realm 
brawny devaluate (regulation) elegant 
corridor detain insistent (splendid) 
delve proficient taper (lessen) imposter 
gradual aftermath *axes (plural (impostor) 
atrocity parceled of axis) (fraud) 
borough (town) (parcelled) martyr *kiln (oven) 
bothersome burial boycott *advocate 
handicap flourish banish dialect 
modeled fluctuate barrier taxiing 
(modelled) cacti (can be accusation (taxying) 
*ordnance cactuses) allegation bonanza 
(ammunition) precipitation malady booty 
movable predatory digestible eldest (formal-
(moveable) compile rebellious people) 
miscellaneous blockage lacerate precinct 
abolition abscess languish omission 
curmudgeon florist admonish burnished 
coronary navigable misspelled buxom 
heroine (fem.) tranquil drainage pact (treaty) 
*vara (Texaa pavilion manifested inflexible 
law, 33.3 veil (covering) incentive *buffet 
inches) acquisition caliber (calibre) (meanings, 
manipulate blithe callous (adj.) pronuncia-
burgeon warily irregularities tions) 
(bourgeon) intimately adventurous bloc (political) 
8 
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supersede ominous accelerator disreputable 
(supercede) scarcity headstrong joist 
negligent voltage duress bayonets 
labeled irrational heirloom *bayou 
(labelled) plausible inclusive taunt 
altercation capitulate scantily *ceramics 
diligent haven *errant (singular usage) 
ferocious suspicious (straying) exertion 
abject barricade outrageous pageantry 
neutrality blatant cantilever stalwart 
presentation incessant inapplicable palatial 
alteration melancholy colonnade pungent 
dignitary havoc sleuth nickname 
cede (grant) shorthand novel quell 
hamper editing quadrangle luscious 
accuracy fulcrum cartilage cashmere 
indigestion *fusillade *petite (kashmir-
wanton vicious media (can be wool) 
possessor intellectual mediums) *caste (social) 
fetish placid livelihood fiend 
corpulent agonize franchise fraudulent 
meager (meagre) fragile casserole susceptible 
logically haughtily lighten alumnus 
felony barbarian tarpaulin parliamentary 
portal auxiliaries complicity brilliancy 
irrelevant caption lurid brocade 
lapse (gap) dissuade exempt capitalist 
siege irritable *lathe (machine) brogue 
horizontally melodious laboratory pentagon 
nebulous aspic dissemble entice 
altimeter culprit cartel raiment 
*buoy (a float) garland carnivorous stadium (for 
bureaucrat agitate *slalom games) 
*indictment duration essence impertinent 
(accusation) shrewd painstaking premonition 
offing unyielding squalor equilibrium 
fertility babble stagnant limbo 
*emigrate *decorous effects hacienda 
(leave a (proper) petrified haggard 
country) shortsighted fascist parentheses (pl.) 
9 
9 10 11 12 
particle horrified inconceivable floral 
cathedral benefactor loathsome journey 
cathode pertinent inaudible hereditary 
likelihood beverage propaganda abyss 
erroneous depreciation serenade forcible 
deluge vigorously helium inconclusive 
penetrate hospitable fragment fraternal 
cenotaph choleric avocado proportional 
stately significant incomparable incorporate 
gyroscope befitting zealous incredible 
*swathe (verb) barracks pessimist frivolous 
*swathe improbable prosecute entreat 
(swath) compulsion *deign frolicked 
(noun) transistor (condescend) raconteur 
beauteous hovel phlegm egotism 
hypersonic diplomacy frugal nomadic 
hoax biographical forbearance radioactive 
inheritance bequest threshold asylum 
equivalent magisterial accountable •memoir 
*censure appliance dynasty freshet 
*fluorescent composure authorized frolicsome 
(ligh t) imprison thwart incubator 
*censor (the comprehend eccentricity betroth 
movies) persuasion edifice creative 
rebuttal tacit indignant menagerie 
ad lib (noun) status recollection rustic 
carouse unfurl *gnash (grind) *frigate 
surveyor hospitality jonquil items 
traceable lithe consigned eightieth 
penicillin inaccurate deficient casually 
rarity beseech manageable jealousy 
apportion sculpture jovial •queued (in line) 
chronicle besiege hindered suffocate 
mainstay *quay (wharf) prescription sporadic 
beleaguered jurist laurel frict ion 
imprudence *chassis austerity paternalistic 
magnitude syringe luminous epochal 
binocular skirmish qualify aspect 
bituminous bias sever autobiography 
imperative transient donor covenant 
10 
13 14 15 16 
incurable tidily cajoling hideous 
radiance custody Spaniards inaugural 
*aspirant brazen sponsor aghast 
etiquette delineate guidance culinary 
isolated curriculum humid immaterial 
itemized evacuate crier ( cryer) ballad 
*rabies *immersed (into tension colloid 
racketeer water) legacy scenic (view) 
tangible inflammable bestir coffer 
elapse venture bachelor intermediate 
irreverent worthily legendary affix 
patronage seersucker semblance intermission 
squabble wistful brandish transmitter 
compliance immoderate demeanor recommend 
*personnel indulge joyous sordid (filthy) 
(employeeJ) ineffective accomplice ballistics 
ingredient velocity attentive bandeau 
critical cynic chrysalis immaculate 
covetous caucus calamity astral 
ingratitude impersonate fallacy taut (tight) 
infancy rigorous sacrament predictable 
infectious curtail fellow citation 
venison (deer) phenomenon auditor spacious 
epitaph cavalcade generosity spaghetti 
delinquent inevitable temporarily culottes 
gaunt tolerance supplication metronome 
vibration nymph sarcasm optimum 
wily veteran instructor *athlete 
initiation transcontinental denizen gimbal 
righteousness inflation deportee catarrh 
vengeance specialty seizure scandal 
infirm intact objectively interpretation 
chagrin tonsillitis literally *crevice (crack) 
changeable bystander manufacturer derivative 
eventually impudent *homage *formally 
indistinct secrecy zephyr (conven-
facile interlude saturated tionally) 
rivalry seminary circumstantial gymnastics 
balm (ointment) treacherous gullible bum boat 
catapult *unique sphere sorcery 
11 
17 18 19 20 
*comptroller occurrence separator *roguish 
(can be motivated animation masonry 
controller) concede forecast confiscate 
*taciturn battalion fetch soloist 
accommodate preface quarry conclusive 
bakelito mournful annoyance photoelectric 
intersection figurehead legislation condolence 
typeface christendom junction calculate 
interrogate burlesque anecdotes virtuoso 
blithesome superfluous descend arduous 
clavicle premature hoodwink soluble 
oblivious bauble iota crypt 
smote dismissal swindle armament 
diminished coccyx panorama bludgeon 
dormouse clerical panicky sons-in-law 
seniority *homogenize caress bombardier 
mission illiterate sustenance bombast 
*croquet (game) asphalt (can be several distraction 
submissive asphalt um) vandal narrative 
subscribing meteorological *mineralogy solely 
*wane (lessen) wassail mercifully antidote 
imitation balsam sympathies statistics 
gossamer abhor category (singular usage) 
observance gallantry mathematics brigade 
carnival hydrangea (singular usage) perigee 
argument amiable *feign (pretend) casualty 
giddiness hoeing carbuncle auction 
chromatic ermine grievous confederate 
millionaire obstacle feckless boisterous 
despair supremacy idiotic simplify 
gracious tenement visual periphery 
guided missile grievance arid impetuous 
mezzanine *script (text) permanence composite 
obscure pursuit implicate villainous 
travail identical conceit arabesque 
*aria sensitive silhouette synonymous 
caviar (caviare) typhoid solitude *chasm 
airfoil sage notable aggravate 
global ancestor junket blazonry 
corrugated hypocrite leisurely architect 
12 
High School 
1 2 3 4 
etymology resistance quadrennial ethical 
lubricate inundated carcinogenic collegiate 
cession (cede) *esplanade hypotheses (pl.) tuition 
empathy discretion interoffice strenuous 
involved ascertain affirmative *nonpareil 
remote usage especially polemics 
prestige contempt deformity inimitable 
combustible pollster conspicuous lymphatic 
kaleidoscope hieroglyphic apparatus trivial 
hostages *indisputable *pirouetting retrieve 
chaperone kleptomania *divine lugubrious 
(chaperon) ( cleptomania) foremost *ingratiate 
insert mimicking consummation aeronautics 
arrogant antibiotic vehicle mundane 
recruit linoleum subtle (sly) *clique (group) 
oath rascal rabbi committee 
imaginary subterranean regularity yearn 
repetition supersonic terrain scoundrel 
*parabola quandary rapturous niacin 
insuperable turbulence pyrotechnics epoxide 
*brooch (pin) *chauvinism ammeter attendance 
bulwark regicide *leguminous extremely 
urchin tentacle *maintenance unenlightened 
artery publicity knowledge unfavorable 
culmination deferred yacht inimical 
glacial variable triumphant intolerable 
indigence disappoint monopoly wearisome 
hierarchal indelible pliable scrimmage 
unison tutu inflection (American) 
pneumatic inadequate ingenious trachea 
homicide *ghetto *diphtheria resurrection 
incursion petit jury recalcitrant uncouth 
instinct echelon *consignee *initiative 
retrograde totalitarian volatile breach (break) 
*reservoir pugilist technology planetarium 
fabulous competent injudicious atone 
disconsolate *renaissance scourge jackal 
pollution infatuate ultimate undulations 
13 
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worrying pitiless criticism habitation 
conjecture turmoil overrun commensurate 
subjugate benefited bursar calumniate 
sallow (benefitted) foreboding phosphorescent 
zenith quantity *preceding *harassed 
integrate dominance (prior) dilemma 
solemnity heresy vacuum grotesque 
fatiguing eradication intoxicate vacillate 
erysipelas docile brainwash anonymous 
*hyperbole invaluable hedgehop indomitable 
*irrevocable preferred angel adulation 
exorbitant preparation *Fahrenheit *preferable 
profile presumptuous ( fahrenheit) microfilm 
scrupulous pretentious *marshmallow winterize 
*venous (vein) serenity dauntless surgical 
expedient *entrepreneur credible fusion 
disobedient dahlia *liaison diseased 
intriguing malpractice realize deceptive 
eligible breadth limousine confidentially 
dubious awkward conversely limitation 
publicly physically corps (army) judgment 
pursuing physician maverick (judgement ) 
sluiceway diversify *posthumous proclamation 
informant malice uxoricide tracing 
integrity *brochure antithesis utensil 
escutcheon inexhaustible liturgy decompose 
promissory marauder privacy injurious 
monotonous prevalence contradict embellish 
facetious diagnoses (pl .) fidelity juvenile 
excerpt philology conscience tribute 
enzyme entity emotion naturally 
theologian invalidate finally futile 
celebrity chimpanzee ascribe fractious 
astringent vaccinate recourse incommensurable 
oceanic lamentable *communique baccalaureate 
muscular *simile incompetent compatible 
dolphin gasify unintelligible ravenous 
*crescendo mandatory phraseology punctual 
journalist lackadaisical unilateral amateur 
visible *inveigle aggressive slouch 
------·· 
14 
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*naphtha psychology eligibility curator 
*necessary *encore salutation *denouement 
vogue proprietary verdant disintegrate 
successive apprehension commitment capacitor 
abridgment perspicacity subdue preposterous 
(abridgement) venerable continuously competency 
forfeiture repulsive (incessantly) rescind 
bivouac metropolis disbursement chrysanthemum 
blandishment immediately *complaisant tyrannical 
bouillon (soup) disseminate (agreeable) precocious 
academician *chiropodist capaciou~ *eminent 
inestimable overwhelm aileron (prominent) 
*propinquity renovate *ennui *bacillus 
*genealogy placate brokerage residuum 
acquittal perfunctory manifold *prescience 
decimate plagiarism ionize prerequisite 
*blackguard apogee heroic pusillanimous 
garrulous aphorism religious spontaneous 
abominable *puissant coercion succinct 
dispensation pulmonary derogatory validity 
fuchsia ventriloquist cybernetics antipathy 
mysterious ventricle diabolical intensity 
exhaust decrepit intramural hypnotize 
*stationary cellular competitive (hypnotise) 
(stable) satiate *coiffure contingencies 
explanatory sarcophagus (hair style) conqueror 
audience prosaic malleable calisthenics 
communicable arbitration philanthropy impromptu 
capitol pernicious enmity paroxysm 
(building) rhombus loquacious stereotype 
collapse intensely discernible *forehead 
terrarium client unanimity severely 
comparative medieval *lineage *grandeur 
association (mediaeval) (ancestry) •vagary 
reliability appropriation pharmaceutical impeccable 
noticeable congestion cognizance punctilious 
fossil captivate (cognisance) explicit 
configuration pivot invoice appease 
tremendously intelligent falsify partisan 
minimize fiery deify f partizan) 
15 
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sonorous duplicity continually *corpse (body) 
palatable clemency (recurrently) courteous 
*globular oligarchy mutation simultaneous 
fermentation credulous pecuniary ebullition 
*lineament incumbent animosity *benign 
(lines) heinous lucid repudiate 
*secretary obliterate nucleus emolument 
sandwich corollary fastidious enfranchise 
sacrificing celerity sonar impoverish 
geriatrics codicil vernacular brigadier 
propensity coolly (cooly) disciplinary intricacy 
pinnacle (adverb) *facsimile *longevity 
uniformity disparagement inaccessible desultory 
coexistence officiate *nauseous elliptical 
promiscuous *archipelagos verity inveterate 
aperture (archipela- languor veracity 
substantiate goes) *coquette (noun- disheveled 
*precipitate dissension feminine) (dishevelled) 
cynosure psychiatry degradation plankton 
gubernatorial chronology negotiable paunch 
paradoxical monetary negligence *schism 
spasmodic proviso lucrative discrepancy 
urgency *articulate exuberant brigands 
*poignant corrodible recurrence longitudinal 
credence *boudoir null profligate 
archives deleterious *epitome intuitive 
*moiety palliate contravene cutaneous 
*consanguinity hemorrhage obituary emaciation 
abstemious distillery defunct capable 
harangue obviate cadaverous capillary 
ninth agility buffoon broccoli 
obedience biennial munificent (brocoli) 
carat (karat) asphyxiate *critique predecessor 
(weight) tying obeisance umbrageous 
dilatory additive beguile canonize 
heliotrope prodigy scavenger symmetrical 
degeneracy perceptible contumely monarch 
cortisone saturnine contrition convenient 
*extraordinary attitude soliloquy linguist 
calculus arrangement *dissection cauterize 
16 
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vector interlocutor aerate adversity 
tariff *fiasco *circuitous delirious 
canard caret (proof- seismograph putrescence 
agrarian mark) contemptuous cuisine 
beatitude coagulate scurrilous reveille 
desecrate overrule alter ego reticence 
bribery impeller inoculate *deprecate 
litigation circulatory circumlocution *buoyancy 
bounteous commemorate *dictionary intentionally 
coherence bronchitis *obsequious assailant 
extricate pennant verbosity vehemence 
illicit (illegal) clumsiness seminar sacrilegious 
hackneyed stigmatize castigate perspicuous 
incongruity *mirage dissonance inertia 
modulation *habitue catechism culpable 
peccadillo ambiguous *mischievous loathe (despise) 
*apartheid intolerance eliminate neurosis 
interim bucolic encourage propitiate 
colleague balustrade allotment conscientious 
detrimental amalgam sectarian audacious 
brevity excellence periscope nondescript 
sobriety fume militarism adherent 
annuity constituent monstrous notoriety 
colloquial inducement moratorium frantically 
barbarism ascetic achievement (franticly) 
hazardous coterie inductively chauffeur (masc.) 
misanthrope hallucination incorrigible damson (plum) 
subcutaneoUll sequential alcoholic interfering 
desperate abdicate abhorrent *acclimated 
definitely contemporaneous aberration inebriation 
impropriety incorporeal emphasize cataclysm 
incomprehensible halcyon intercept nihilist 
intermittent avaricious rhapsody (person) 
impracticable incorruptible recipient circumspect 
deterioration accumulation nocturnal variegated 
aggrandizement *diurnal laundromat reverberation 
bronchial corroborate divergent conciliatory 
anomaly corporeal ineffable amphibious 
restaurant modifying abdominal salubrious 
progeny dimensions marriageable *vaudeville 
17 
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satire laudatory libelous licentious 
debtor justifiable (libellous) insinuate 
mediation sagacious valid trite 
inanimate larynx consecrate scholastic 
sanctimonious meritorious fissionable insatiable 
hiatus skew resiliency synthesis 
latitudinarian heritage rudiment resemblance 
*milieu juxtaposition *saccharin (n.) picnicked 
brasier proboscis reiterate thermodynamics 
(brazier) petulance imperious lethargy 
deviation innocence congruous succulent 
authoritative utterance recreant tempestuous 
sanguine incoherent *baroque respiratory 
indissoluble remunerative *crystalline resumption 
incandescent captious amnesty trajectory 
ecclesiastical quintessence tryst labyrinth 
invincible *connoisseur recumbent levying ( taxi11g) 
deception rehearsal confluence compunction 
mediocre inclement caprice jocular 
incertitude millennium *rendezvous inscrutable 
filial ameliorate unaware magnanimity 
figurative *chicanery quaver taxidermist 
technique tumultuous *lenient terrorist 
invoke racialist legitimate inseparable 
abbreviate concatenation tractable *sycophant 
illustrious fictitious jaundice ligneous 
wield declamation jeopardy maelstrom 
plight mutinous inopportune innocuous 
demagogne incipient diminutive supercilious 
(demagog) reminiscence lachrymal unalterable 
*homogeneous vitreous syllogism picturesque 
indolent liability talisman projectile 
domain competitor intelligible *zoology 
relinquish vacated *titular debilitate 
*sacerdotal redoubtable intangible idiom 
rotunda coniferous *vilification extraneous 
(rotonda) limpid strategy alacrity 
satirical prospector physicist itinerant 
priority renegade insurgent vestigial 
microcosm indeterminate jubilant witticism 
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29 30 31 32 
Huguenots tranquillity irascible contemporary 
vicarious (tranquility) gaucherie •cashew 
fealty buccaneer inexorable spectrum 
infamous *lambaste illuminate bellicose 
instability (lambast) colossal •subordinate 
instantaneous exonerate *hostel (inn) extrinsic 
scruple ignition irreproachable pretension 
vertical scarify rotisserie *irrefutable 
voracious irate continuum infinitesimal 
admittance unification compulsory sepal 
*gherkin *violoncello picayune extrapolate 
(gerkin) gyrate *finesse sepia 
typical * intracoastal fricassee flamboyant 
sanction *rapport *complementary compensation 
temerity *renege (complete) ratified 
voluminous recompense zeal canceled 
tutor (teacher) pompous dehydrate (cancelled) 
typhoon lapidary *askance satellites 
surreptitious preemptory gerrymander clevis 
surveillance apocryphal incidentally roseate 
espionage ignominious malfunction spoonbill 
idiocy titillate inadvertent fortified 
tyrant derelict numismatics "'impious 
insolvency tableau idolatry astrophysics 
travesty irrepressible obsidian protuberant 
supernumerary equivocal recuperate trophy 
vertebrate excavation temperament reverence 
insular illegible flocculate legibly 
deciduous upheaval scantling somnambulist 
hymenoptera presidency portrayed (v.) radiation 
vicissitude upsurge sartorial misnomer 
torque Herculean (adj.) transcendental progenitor 
bereave rampart laminated antonym 
veterinary mnemonics demurrage •coupe (car) 
extirpate pesticide debenture cerebral 
herbivorous ionization *herbicides prodigious 
idealism complacent inaugurate nuclear 
idyllic (content) renown formaldehyde 
tribulation spatial (spacial) contemplate *bullion (gold) 
jettisoning *masseuse (fem.) subsequent condominium 
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33 34 35 36 
boondoggle *allusive Holy Grail gnawing 
meteorite (refer) prolongate viruses 
metabolism astronaut overt vestige 
germinate pedestal infidel poliomyelitis 
inference momentous pendulum definitive 
myrrh *passibility apposition integral 
extravagant interpolate antiseptic influenza 
unfulfilled •illusive ( Jhow) prototype surname 
trough rotor propulsive tsetse fly 
revision vignette partition personalize 
nutritious isthmus emeritus opulent 
*comatose multilateral inane mystic 
affidavit *jardiniere sibilant habitat 
neutrons parthenogenesis warp age *prophesy (v.) 
ascorbic ragamuffin wretchedness gigantic 
sublimation stupendous coalition upstanding 
authoritarian rescuing partiality suave 
aquiline falsehood adsorption intestate 
*prehensile *quixotic xylophone effigy 
retread glowworm Philippine 
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